Leonard J. Mariani
November 29, 1958 - April 16, 2021

Leonard J. Mariani passed from this life on April 16, 2021, after a brief and courageous
bout with cancer. Born in Boston on November 29, 1958, he graduated from Boston State
College in 1982 with a BS in business administration. In 1994 he moved to Louisville,
where he built his own accounting and bookkeeping business from the ground up, working
with individuals, non-profits, and corporations in the Louisville community for more than
twenty-five years. Notable was his practice of taking on clients no matter their ability to
pay and treating them less as clients than friends. He demonstrated this same generosity
of spirit in his work with AIDS Interfaith Ministries, for which he served as treasurer for
more than ten years, and in his volunteer work with numerous community organizations,
including the Louisville Youth Group, the Louisville AIDS Walk, and Just Creations.
Numbers were his business, but classic Hollywood film was his passion. Possessing the
uncanny ability to name every nominee for an Oscar in any given year, he poured the bulk
of his energy in his last few months into finishing the book he always had in him: ‘And the
Award Goes to...’: One Fanatic’s Point of View. But he was most proud of the life he built
with Greg Hutcheson, whom he married in 2016 after an impromptu proposal at Machu
Picchu during the winter solstice. Married for four years, together for almost twenty, they
made their home in Crescent Hill, where they lived with their rescue beagle Willie. Except
for his travels with Greg to exotic ports-of-call around the Mediterranean, Len spent his life
in simple pleasures: sipping a good bourbon or scotch; building playlists of his favorite
music (dominated by Bruce Springsteen and Motown); watching classic movies
(particularly if they starred Bette Davis); baking Christmas cookies for distribution among
family, friends, and neighbors; planting far more flowerpots than he ever remembered to
water; and taking Willie for early morning walks through the neighborhood. With the
advent of Alexa, he coaxed Greg into the habit of slow dancing in the kitchen while the
pasta water was boiling; they continued up until the end to hold hands and say grace
before eating dinner. Len’s friends and family will remember him for his quirks, all of them
endearing. He fell asleep at parties; sat at the kids’ table at holidays; and loved all
animals, but especially cows. He was infamous for breaking into uncontrollable laughter
before reaching the punchline of a joke, and his laugh was unforgettable. Len was a
beautiful soul, who only grew more beautiful in the fight. He was preceded in death by his

father Ralph Mariani, by his paternal grandparents Joseph and Sally Mariani of Boston,
and by his maternal grandparents Mario and Michelina Mariani of San Giovanni Incarico,
Italy. Besides his husband Greg, he is survived by his mother Adele (Rina) Mariani, whose
phone calls he insisted on taking even when all he could do was listen; by brothers Ron
Mariani (Ginnie) and Ray Mariani (Sarah); by nephew Michael Mariani (Julia); by nieces
Michele Vaughn (Brian), Elizabeth Mariani DeArruda (Shawn), Carole Mariani (John
Stretton), and Cristina Mariani; by mother-in-law Frances Hutcheson, sister-in-law Karen
Hutcheson, and brother-in-law Mark Hutcheson (Rakia); and by great nieces and
nephews, aunts and uncles, cousins and second cousins, all of whom loved him dearly
and took Greg in as a member of the family. Mourning him as well is the host of friends he
collected through the years, all of whom rallied to support him in his last few months.
Worthy of special mention are Barbara Murray, who braved COVID to fly in from Florida
and spend a few hours at his side; Jim Beatty, Jim Dickman, Jerry Hall, Christopher Miller,
and Bill Stanley, who kept him close company in his last few weeks; and fellow film
aficionado Maureen O’Connor, who generously took on the task of copy editing his book
manuscript. A devout Catholic even when the Church made it hard, Len held fast to the
belief that he would soon be reunited with his father and his beloved grandmother Ma. For
him, death was not an end but a beginning. Visitation will be held from 2-5 p.m. on
Saturday, April 24, at Ratterman and Sons, 3800 Bardstown Rd., with a formal celebration
of life beginning at 2:30 p.m. A funeral Mass will be held at St. Cecilia’s Catholic Church in
Boston at a later date. Greg wishes to thank the Hosparus team for filling their home with
light and laughter even at the most difficult moments. Instead of flowers, he requests that
donations be made in Len’s memory to Hosparus Health Louisville, the Kentucky Humane
Society, and St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. Online condolences may be shared at
www.ratterman.com.

Events
APR
24

Visitation

02:00PM - 05:00PM

Ratterman & Sons Funeral Home - Bardstown Road
3800 Bardstown Road, Louisville, KY, US, 40218

APR
24

Celebration of Life

02:30PM

Ratterman & Sons Funeral Home - Bardstown Road
3800 Bardstown Road, Louisville, KY, US, 40218

Comments

“

I knew Len for 20 years and two businesses. Len was a "brother" to me. Big brother.
Much older brother. I was the better looking brother, he knew this and made fun of it
all the time. I was clueless about accounting which always made him laugh and he
made fun of that all the time. I honestly didn't care about my books or accounting
because I knew he had me and would take care of me. I would have liked to have
had one more conversation with him. I'll miss him.

Michael Durs - May 12, 2021 at 10:46 AM

“

I met Len when Greg visited Seville, Spain years and years ago. He struck me as,
above all, a gentle and unassuming man, a bit shy in a sweet way, but warm at the
same time. And he had the loveliest laugh! I could see immediately that he made my
dear friend Greg very happy, and together they had that complicity that only deeply
loving partners can have. I am so sorry he is no longer here with us.

Felicia Coffey - May 11, 2021 at 09:04 AM

“

Len was our kind and loving brother. He was so loved by every member of our family
- nieces, nephews, aunts, uncles and cousins. Len lived a rich life. He was very lucky
to have Greg who was there with him through everything. Our visit to Louisville this
week to celebrate Len’s life allowed us to meet and appreciate how many wonderful
friends he had here and how he touched so many in everything he did. Thank you to
all for all of your kindness and support.
Ron Mariani

Ron Mariani - April 26, 2021 at 05:39 AM

“

In Memoriam: Len

Your memory that I will always carry in my heart
was of someone - so shy and quiet - who seemed world’s apart
from everyone who filled the places where we met to hear
some words of truth and wisdom from the experts gathered there.
You always sat alone - it seemed you did not wish to be
distracted by the sights and sounds in your vicinity.
But your presence always was for me a special treat,
so I took the liberty to pass by you and greet
you, asking how you were. You answered sweetly and with grace
that you were well, as your distinctive smile lit up your face.
I knew you came to hear what your beloved had to say,
and to send good energy and loving thoughts his way.
The bond between you - strong and deep - had made you truly one,
it was a thing of beauty which was radiant like the sun.
When you fell ill your loved one said to me with so much fear
“He is my life.” We prayed that you would be able to bear
the treatment well - at first you did - but then the doctors said
that there was nothing they could do to stop the cancer’s spread.
It broke your loved one’s heart but you withstood the hardest test
of life with so much courage for your faith was truly blest
by God. Your loved one told me that his inspiration came
from you - how in such pain your steadfast spirit overcame
the fear of death. Holding God’s hand you went so peacefully
from your earthly abode to dwell for all eternity
in Paradise where you will meet the ones you loved on earth,
where your beloved will be coming after his rebirth
when his broken heart is mended through God’s boundless grace,
and he will be whole, like you, when you’ll behold his face.
With my deepest love and prayers
for you and Greg
This poetic tribute was penned by Dr. Riffat Hassan, internationally renown Islamic
Scholar and founder of The Salaam Network here in Louisville. It reflects her
memories of Len's presence at the wonderful presentations about the Golden Age of
Spain and calling out faulty translations in Christian scripture which seemingly
disparage believers with alternate sexual orientation.

Jim Aalen - April 24, 2021 at 05:45 PM

“

“

A very beautiful poem. Filled with truth about Len. Thank you for sharing. Ray mariani
raymond mariani - April 24, 2021 at 11:52 PM

Len was my tax guy at several different non-profits that I worked for. I do not like
financial stuff, but I always looked forward to my meetings with Len. He always made
doing taxes fun! I loved his laugh, which I heard a lot, because he was always
laughing “with me” at my questions about my taxes. I always loved hearing about his
travels and his life. I will miss his sweet, fun, gentle, caring, loving spirit, and his
amazing smile and laugh.

Cindy Kinloch - April 24, 2021 at 05:09 PM

“

Dear Lenny you’re leaving us much too early and we’ll miss you. May you rest in
peace and know that you were much loved. I still have the fridge magnet you brought
me in full view. Beautiful words and so true! And I still wear the gold shamrock I
loaned to you. My love Carole

Carole Mariani - April 24, 2021 at 12:22 PM

“

Lenny caro, purtroppo la distanza non ci ha mai permesso di passare insieme di più i
momenti semplici della vita, ma ricorderemo sempre le occasioni in cui ci siamo
incontrati, a Roma, da nonna a San Giovanni (dove tu provavi ad inventarti l’italiano)
n America (ricorderò sempre la nostra divertita complicità quando siamo andati a
trovare Ray a New York, conservo la nostre foto con gli occhiali assurdi che ho
comprato con te) e a Barcellona (e i nostri pranzi in riva al mare) Hai sempre
trasmesso una sensazione di pace e di divertita e divertente serenità, quella che
spero ti abbia accompagnato in questo ultimo viaggio. I tuoi cugini, Cristina e Mario

Cristina Mariani - April 24, 2021 at 04:36 AM

“

Dear Lenny,
I did not have the opportunity to know you, but I know Gregory. He is a wonderful human
being, so I know you were as well.
Riposa in pace !
Un abbracio a Gregg !
Carlo SANTIAGO de LINARES
Carlo SANTIAGO de LINARES - April 24, 2021 at 04:48 AM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Mary Narkiewicz - April 23, 2021 at 02:15 PM

“

Len, I am so glad I got to meet you when you and Greg visited Vermont a couple
years back. I loved talking with you about movies and Hollywood. Loved seeing your
loving ways with everyone you met. Sending my deepest condolences to Greg and
Aunt Frances and Karen and all friends and family who knew and loved Len.. Mary..

Mary Narkiewicz - April 23, 2021 at 02:12 PM

“

Dear Lenny! I asked Aunt Rina many times to have your contact but for one reason
or another we ended up chatting on the phone about many other things and always
finished with a "saluta tutti!" and forgetting about asking for the number again.
I remember when we were kids at Grandmas house in San Giovanni Incarico with
Ronnie and Ray...I have pictures of course: one standing around a Christmas
tree..one, even better, all together with Nonno Mario too..!! Summer..we were all
tanned and happy!!!
I remember you as my sweet American cousin!!
Most of all, because it is a recent memory, I remember a letter that you wrote to my
mother, Auntie Angela...it was full of love for her and so moving that it made me cry!
I know you will be united with all of them! Love you!
Linda

Linda - April 23, 2021 at 09:50 AM

“

Len was quite simply a beautiful, gentle, generous, and loving person. Soft-spoken
and self-effacing, but his mere presence radiated warmth, good cheer and
reassurance. It was indeed a privilege to have known such a caring and soul-full
individual.

Charlie Pooser - April 22, 2021 at 06:02 PM

“

My condolences to Greg and the rest of Len's family. I did not know Len, but read the
beautiful obituary in the CJ. As co-founder of Catholics for Fairness, which promotes
LGBTQ rights, I admire Len for remaining true to his faith despite the lack of support
among many in our church's leadership. HIs life inspires me to continue the work of
welcoming all of God's children. God's loves diversity, as evident in all of creation. It
confuses me that so many who claim to love God don't celebrate our differences
rather than condemning them.

Rep. Jim Wayne - April 22, 2021 at 04:09 PM

“

Len was fascinated with scars. Early on in our friendship he discovered I had had
several scar-producing experiences in my life. He requested to see them all. As time
went on, I gained a few more and he always asked to see them. He had no
inhibitions about sharing his own reminders of scar-producing events I should have,
but never asked for an explanation of his interest in scars. It was a fun, however
unexplainable, idiosyncrasy we shared.

Jim Dickman - April 22, 2021 at 12:17 PM

“

Maybe it was Dorothy Parker who said, ‘You got to kiss a lot of frogs before you kiss
a prince.’ If true, that certainly sums up Greg and Len. (I’ve seen Greg’s frogs upfront
LOL.) Greg found a prince in Len; a true mensch, Yiddish for man of integrity and
honor. But let’s not forget his kindness, generosity, and his unique snorting laugh.
Beyond all that Len’s character exuded an inner peacefulness, a spirituality above all
else, that often is lost upon the average person and achieved with an ease of quiet
dignity not to be duplicated. How he is missed.

Steve London - April 22, 2021 at 08:39 AM

“

Lenny was simply amazing. Got to know him and Greg through Louisville
Frontrunners and he later became my accountant for taxes. The obituary is amazing
and sums Lenny up to a T. I always had a big smile every time I saw him. He was
taken from us way too early.

Mike Neal - April 21, 2021 at 09:06 PM

“

I met Len as a tax accountant after my lawyer recommended him. I was sorely upset
when he took a rest from the job of doing taxes but ecstatic when he returned. We
discussed how much we enjoyed traveling and shared stories of places we had
visited in common. We had a standing dinner date to discuss trips and share
pictures. Unfortunately a pandemic kept us apart for too long and the dinner date
never occurred. I continued to check on him during the past few months and he
always said “I’m good” .
I will always regret not having that dinner with you and Greg. Peace to you.

gail mornhinweg - April 21, 2021 at 07:00 PM

“

I had the pleasure of working with Len at 21c and will forever remember him fondly.
What a kind and quick witted man. He made everyone around him at ease and had
the most spectacular dry sense of humor. He will be missed.

Melanie Tapp - April 21, 2021 at 04:17 PM

“

Len was such a kind man and a wonderful human being. My husband and I were
blessed to have known him. He will be greatly missed. Riposa in pace amico.

Lizzet Verdi - April 21, 2021 at 03:58 PM

“

Len was the kindest accountant I've ever met. As noted in his obituary, his clients
were more like friends, and that was certainly true for me. He always welcomed my
visits to his office with a big smile. I often worried about Len because he looked so
tired and haggard during tax season, but he was always patient with my questions
and made sure my husband and I had everything in order. It was such a treat to see
him glowing with health when I saw him at other times of the year! He was a
generous and gentle soul, and I will always remember him.

Holly Coryell Smith - April 20, 2021 at 09:09 PM

“

I first met Len in 2003 and he has been a dear friend since. When I was the treasurer
for a national non-profit organization, I asked him about what tax filings were
necessary. He offered to help me and I was extremely thankful for his expertise over
the 10 years that he worked with us. I have to say that it has not gone as smoothly
since he sold his business. On a personal note, Lynda and I always looked forward
to a movie and dinner night on the town during Academy Award season. We would
have lively discussions and a fine meal. He was a smart, kind, giving soul. We will
miss him.

John Richardson - April 20, 2021 at 05:55 PM

“

We have lost a sweet and gentle soul. Len was always so calm and even keeled. A
pleasure to work with him and to have him as a friend. When I learned of his illness I
told him that this should not happen to a nice guy like him. He consoled me by saying
that 'it is what it is', and that he was ok. What a guy! What grace! R.I.P. my friend.
Love Lynda

Lynda Richardson - April 20, 2021 at 05:30 PM

“

I am lucky to have had 35 years of so much love and laughter with Uncle Lenny. We
made countless memories that I will hold close to my heart. Wren and Ophelia will
miss his hugs and entertainment on Christmas Eve and of course, his threats to bite
off their big toes.

Liz DeArruda - April 20, 2021 at 05:13 PM

“

He was always gracious and kind. I loved his smile.

David Williams - April 20, 2021 at 04:41 PM

“

Len was such a kind, gently spirit. He will be greatly missed.
Kim Courtney

Kimberly Courtney - April 20, 2021 at 03:41 PM

“

My heart goes out to
Greg, family and dear friends who knew Len best.
I wish and pray for strength as all endure
The sad, irreplaceable loss of such a kind and
genuine man.

david king - April 20, 2021 at 03:04 PM

“

When my friend invited me to see Bobby Bones perform in Louisville, KY (November
2019) … I told her “I don’t know Bobby Bones but I definitely know Len & Greg … so
count me in”! Of course, the reason she asked me to go. Though the weather was
cold and rainy that weekend, we still had so much fun touring the bourbon distillery,
riding around and seeing the sites of Louisville (around the moving wipers), shopping
at the consignment store, and most importantly, sharing delicious meals with such
wonderful friends. Also, it was wonderful getting a chance to say “hello” to Len’s
mom on the phone when she called. During our phone chat, I felt like we had just
spoken recently though some years had passed. It was so nice to hear her voice. In
spite of the weather, you both kept the Floridians warm with your laughter, stories,
and friendship. Finally, I was able to leave that Sunday, without being too overcome
with sadness, because I knew I would see Len at Christmas … and his famous gift
bag of cookies! At the airport, Jules said she had a great time and truly felt welcomed
by my friends, summing up the essence of Len, Greg, and yes, Willie.
Len, thank you for being such an important part of my life for 40-plus years. I cherish
your friendship and will forever hold you in my heart and memory with love. Au
Revoir! God Bless!
Love, Barbara

Barbara Murray - April 20, 2021 at 01:58 PM

“

Len always cherished your friendship. Other than Ron and myself, you were probably his
longest standing friend. That really says something about you and how much he thought of
you. Thanks for being there in support at the most critical moments. Ray m
raymond mariani - April 25, 2021 at 12:01 AM

“

My dear friend, Lenny, pure heart, gentle soul, spent his life doing good and being
good. All whom he touched were enriched by this encounter with a simply marvelous
human being. Rest in peace.

Joseph Stoltz - April 20, 2021 at 12:55 PM

“

Len, conocerte al lado de tu amado Greg fue un regalo de la vida, que ahora toca
celebrar. Igual que celebro tu bonhomía, tu ingenio siempre presto, y tu amistad a
través del océano y del tiempo. Soy muy afortunado de formar parte de la familia
elegida por vosotros dos. Estás con nosotros ahora y siempre.

Carlos Martín-Gaebler - April 20, 2021 at 07:03 AM

“

I never left a meeting or goodbye with Len without a smile on my face or a laugh. I
was often the victim of his witty humor. He found me to be an easy target. Thank you
Len for helping me stay on the lighter side of life. I will miss you.

JimSchorch - April 19, 2021 at 09:34 PM

“

Len and I first met at CML parties, where we shared the status as "accompanying"
partners of faculty. I got to know Len much better when he began preparing our tax
returns. With much paper dubiously organized, Wendy and I would climb the stairs to
Len's office, where his expertise and calm would vanquish our frustration and
anxiety. Over the course of the preparation of the return, I'd have the opportunity to
share more conversation with Len, including our shared wonder at how our old
houses could hold up under the ever growing libraries of our partners. So my
friendship with Len was very much built around tax season. Between his leaving his
practice and our leaving Louisville, it has been several years since we have shared
tax season. Now, every April will remind me of a wonderful person and lovely friend
as I miss his presence.
I extend my condolences to Greg, family, and other friends.

Nat Schwartz - April 19, 2021 at 09:31 PM

“

I was very awestruck by Len's generosity of time and expertise to help non-profit
organizations in our community. He stepped in for us when it was greatly needed and
appreciated. Someone so special will not be forgotten. ~~ Sharon Cecil

Sharon Cecil - April 19, 2021 at 09:13 PM

“

As an in-law who married Len’s cousin, Mariani family gatherings around holidays
and celebrations are always quite an event. At these gatherings, I always look
forward to my opportunities to talk with Len and Greg. Both have such kind souls,
and have always been just so lovely to converse with. Len always showed such
genuine interest in each person he spoke with. The memories that I most cherish
involve my favorite recurring conversation with Len, which he had fine tuned into
what could have been a stand up comedy routine. He loved to recall that most folks
at these gatherings would, in the first moments of conversation, inevitably ask him,
“When are you leaving?” - as if to say, all right, yeah, you’re here, but when will we
get you out of here and back to Louisville? I will never forget Len’s face as he would
relate how often he’d gotten this question. We would joke that he should arrive at
these events with a custom t-shirt detailing his travel plans: “I’ll be leaving Sunday
afternoon at 4:00 p.m.” His infectious laugh as he would recount these stories with
feigned offense made everyone around him so grateful he was here. And to anyone
lucky enough to cross paths with him, the meaning of that question was always clear.
What everybody meant, I’m sure, was, “We want you to stay, Len. Don’t leave us too
soon. Everything is better when you are with us.” And like after every brief trip to
Boston, it certainly feels like he left too soon.

Chris Rettig - April 19, 2021 at 08:22 PM

“

I will always remember our annual “meeting” about taxes where Len would carve out
time to come over and “keep us out of jail”. Len even made taxes fun. His presence
was such a pleasure and I will treasure the memories always.

Joe Consilvio - April 19, 2021 at 08:00 PM

“

What a blessing to have landed next to such wonderful neighbors as Len and Greg.
Front porch gatherings and bell ringing every morning have built a little neighborhood
family. Len’s gentle presence will be greatly missed. Love Deborah

Deborah Payne - April 19, 2021 at 07:46 PM

“

I first met Len when Greg brought him to some CML event. He seemed a very quiet
soul, sort of out of place at whatever boisterous event it was. Then I saw Len and
Greg interact and knew that this was a very good match.
I also had the privilege of knowing Len professionally, as he did our taxes for a
number of years. In his small Bardstown Road office, he was totally relaxed,
comfortable in his element, and supremely knowledgeable, even when functioning on
next-to-no-sleep during tax season. Our tax questions may have been more
complicated than something TurboTax can handle, but Len made them seem simple
and solvable.
A quiet soul, maybe, but whose presence in all of our lives was notable and who will
be sorely missed.
Wendy Pfeffer

Wendy - April 19, 2021 at 07:46 PM

“

I would see Len at departmental events and always enjoyed talking with him. He was
a friendly and gentle man. He had some interesting stories. I loved going to the
house to to visit Len and Greg. We would sit underneath the pergola and share
stories. Sending love and light.

Thomas Edison - April 19, 2021 at 07:23 PM

“

I think a favorite memory will be when youse guys (that's Jersey) stopped off on the
way to Boston. Gregwar brought the MOST depressing French movie ever for us all
to "enjoy". We were all smooshed on my TV room couch / futon with our then
"Bassador" Olive sleeping on Len's and my laps: Len got her head - I got the other
part! Len did doze off during the movie but caught enough of it to firmly declare at the
end. "Well that was the worst ending and most depressing film ever!" I had to agree
and then we all laughed. I think someone else mentioned his dry sense of humour that's putting it mildly. I will love him forever and can't wait until we meet again. All my
love to his family and friends.
a

Anne Berridge - April 19, 2021 at 07:03 PM

“

We will miss Len very much. Over the years we enjoyed many long dinners where
we talked about movies, Bruce Springsteen, and all-too-often, work. At one of those
dinners, a server assumed Len and I (Karen) were a couple because of how easy he
was to be around! We loved Len's laughter and generous, kind spirit. Love to Greg
and the whole family.
Karen Christopher & Avery Kolers

Karen - April 19, 2021 at 06:08 PM

“

OMG, who will tell the "FASCINATE" joke. No one could tell it like Len!

Earl Shiring - April 19, 2021 at 06:03 PM

“

Your home is only as good as your neighbors and Len Was a great neighbor. And it
goes without saying his cookies will be missed as will he!

Joe Trabue - April 19, 2021 at 05:31 PM

“

What a kind, generous, loving, and talented man Lenny was. Lenny touched so
many lives and we feel so blessed to have had him in our lives. We will not only miss
his cookies, fudge but his fun loving spirit, wit and contagious laugh. Lenny brought
out the best in everyone. He will be missed but never forgotten. He will always have
a special place in our hearts.
Peggie & Elio

Peggie & Elio Mariani - April 19, 2021 at 02:13 PM

“

Greg, I was devastated to learn of your husband's passing. Although Chuck and I
didn´t have the pleasure of knowing him personally we know how dedicated you
were to one another. We will keep you in our prayers and in our hearts as you mourn.
Fuertes abrazos,Connie and Chuck

Connie - April 19, 2021 at 05:10 AM

“

Len was a kind and gentle man with a wonderfully dry sense of humor. At our yearly
CML department parties, the kids would flock to him almost like pigeons at a park –
an image that I am sure would make him chuckle - and his concern and affection for
them was both unmistakable and genuine. I will miss his infectious laughter and that
twinkle in his eye that he always got when he knew he was being funny, which Lord
knows was often. Lenny was thoughtful and generous, and brought joy and love into
the lives all those blessed to know him. Rest in peace, dear Len. You were a prince!

Regina Roebuck - April 18, 2021 at 09:24 PM

“

Oh Lenny- his laugh, his cookies and his visits will be so missed. His gentle spirit, dry
wit, funny side comments, silliness and love will always be remembered. We always
asked when he was leaving because we selfishly always wanted more time with him.
May he rest in the arms of the angels and with his family of rascals that so loved him
and are with him now. Xoxo Jill, Chris, Gabriel and Alice

Jill Rettig - April 18, 2021 at 09:07 PM

“

Len will always be remembered as a wonderful faithful friend . He was honest to a
fault and was loved and remembered for his sense of quick wit.
He was loved by everyone he touched.
I smiled having read this very accurate obituary.
God bless you Len. May you rest in piece.
Mark Luther

mark - April 18, 2021 at 09:02 PM

“

Lenny’s laugh will forever bring a smile to our faces. We thank shod for the time we
had together and will always keep Lenny in our hearts and prayers! - The Consilvios

Emily Consilvio - April 18, 2021 at 01:56 PM

“

Len. I used to always joke how I was younger and better looking. The younger part
was always true. Never realized until I started seeing old photos how incredibly
handsome, suave and cool you were in comparison. Thinking of you every day
forever. Xxoxo ray

raymond mariani - April 18, 2021 at 09:36 AM

